Evaluation of the accuracy of articular cartilage thickness measurement by B-mode ultrasonography with conventional imaging and real-time spatial compound ultrasonography imaging.
The present study aimed to quantify the thickness of articular cartilage (Tc) in vitro using both conventional and real-time spatial compound B-mode ultrasonography (US) with a clinically used transducer and to evaluate the accuracy of measurement by comparing the results with values obtained microscopically. Femoral condyle samples were obtained from a 6-month-old pig and a 3-year-old pig. B-mode US images with conventional imaging and real-time spatial compound imaging (RTSCI) of osteochondral blocks were acquired. Tc determined using US (Tc-US) was measured from line data parallel to US beam direction acquired from B-mode images with an objective method for determining cartilage surface and bone-cartilage interfaces at the peak brightness values. Tc was also determined under microscopy (Tc-optical) using the corresponding points from US measurement. Tc-US was compared with Tc-optical to assess accuracy. Tc-US correlated significantly with Tc in both conventional imaging and RTSCI (r = 0.961, 0.976, respectively). Bland-Altman plots showed mean differences between Tc-optical and Tc-US were -0.0073 mm and 0.0139 mm with standard deviations of 0.171 mm and 0.131 mm for conventional imaging and RTSCI, respectively. Our results show that Tc-US measurement using B-mode US allows accurate measurement of Tc. Considering correlation coefficients between Tc-US and Tc-optical, RTSCI US may offer higher accuracy for measuring Tc than conventional methods when an objective tissue border determination algorithm is used, even though both showed good accuracy in our study.